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TV Comes . to Milo 

MILO HO~PITAL GAINS SERVICES, FU;NDS, PUBLICITY 
'fhe week of Februal"y 22 may em~r:ge as a decisive turn

ing point in the fortunes of Milo Community Hospital. This 
statement, issued by Hospital Truste13 $.ecretary Charles 
Horne, Jr., is based on a seri~§ of positive events surround-
ing the hospital's loJJ.g ~truggle to i;-emaih open. . 
. Perhaps. the most importa.nt development af~ecting the 
hospital in~evp.ally was the coi:µlrtµatlon by the Trustees of Drs. · 
Peter Mason 8.Jld Donald Metzger to the hospital's courtesy 
staff. The confirmation clears the way for Di's ~ Mason and 
Metzger to hold office hours at the ,hospital from 9.:30 a. m~ to 
4 p. m. on an alte~atil).g basis each Wednesday beginning 
March 3, Appointment!:! c~ ·be made by contacting the hospital 
(943-7363). 

In otqer areas r the hospital '.s flnanc lal troubles were eased 
by successes in flll).d raising. On Friday, February 27, the 
Public Supper and Curly p·1Brlen. Sh9w raised over $1600 for 
.the hospil;al, in addition to provldl.Ag a fine evening of enter
tainment . . Responses to .~he. s~rvey seeJdng tvansferral of new . 
hospital 'b~ilding pledges totheex.Jsting f11nd drive helped raise 
the total in funds ra[se<;l tp just unpep $10, 000 since January 
26. The Tru;stees wish to ~l)ank· th~ many citizens who have 
responded to tqe survey, ill ~gdltlon to th~e .~h~ worked on the 
supper, show, tick~t. $d p4bHcity COfllP!ittees for last Fri
day's Benefit, and th9se who ot)le;r.Wls~ g~v.e of their time a~d 
resource;> to ·J:llake the Sup~r/Show a &uceess. A spectal 
thanks goes to Curly 0'l3.riel:l, hi$ group, Slim Clark, and the 
Mlsty Mount.aine~rs for ·~l?natl~g their t~lel)ts to this cause. · 

The ' ree;ent succes~es ln fund raliiing have eased the hos
pital's fin;mciaJ p\ight; though. the erlSis !>~ill remains. How
ever, favorable , publlcity· contip.ues to genet'.ate goo<;! will, and 
more p1,1.l:>licity is in tpe oitlng~ ;Both .~l?C and CBS news per
sonnel were in · MUo for·' \ast Friday's Supper/Show,_ and both 
networks are planping to ~IP t~e st!:>r.Y otj upcoming news broa·d
casts. In addition, Medical World News completed its story 
on the Milo Hospiiar by pnoto'g~~Phing . th1') Friends of Milo 
Community Hospital ln front of th.e hospital building last Sat:.. · 
urday. The story ls· scheduled tp appear ln the neXt issue of · 
the magazil\e. . ' . . . .. 

Meanwhile, efforts to c;omplete a satellite•style agreement 
for the hospital continµe, with. progress being made with 
MUlinocket Community H?spital. · 

TRUSTEEfrWILL Sf'ILL B.EC;EIVE' :f>LEDGE SURVEYS 
The Milo Hospital ·Trustee!'! ti.ave extended 'the period for 

receiving the ~urveys concerning the transferral of new hos
pital build,ing ~ledges to a' fun<;! for th.e present hospital. The 
surveys will be ac9ep~d unt~l this March 31, extending the . 
period fo,11 one month. Th.~ T~s~es rep_ort a · better l"esponse 
than antic~patep. Over tpe past two weeks, at least $6000 
has alrea!'ly be.en collected from the surveys \Vlth nwre to be 
received later. · 

ACUTE SAND SHORTAGE 
TOWN OF MJLO 

Once again, due. to the µn .... 
usual winter, the 'rown's 
stockpile of sand is ·almost 
gone. Other surroiruclipg 

during the winter is an expen
sive proposition. With your 
co0perat;ion and 11ssistance, 
the Public Wor·ks Dept. might 
be al;>le to finish the winter 
with what we have available. 

. Towns and even the State 
These NBC cameramen and two othe.r representatives of the Highway Dept. are v~ry ' low 

National network were in town last Thursday and Friday to fi~m on sand. You've probably 
the story of the Milo Community Hospital and the fund raising ' noficed that we fl.re not apply
project last Friday evening, CBS Grews WC'!·e also on hand for ing as much.·sand a~ l')O.rmal 
the evening's entertai n•nent and are expected back again this due to ou;r si:tuation, To open 
week. Word has not yet be~n .received as to when the progl';i m a gravel pit, rent ~ so;reen 

· However, sand on the Town 
roads will not be plep.tiful. 
With the' under$tanding of the 
citizens of Milo, we'll be able 

.to . cornpie(e ~his wlnter with 
what ls a;vailable. · 

will be aired . ( Photu ·ny Claude Trask) and attempt to st<:>ckpile san~ . 

. . 

. • . ..: . 

· · Pale Green, 
'ri;iwn Manager 
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THE TOWN CRIER is, published each Thursday 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age· through NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOWPRIC
ED»ADVERTISINQ. 

We accept no fi~cial respo~ibility for errors in~ 
advertising but will gladly print corrections. 

Copies of mostphotos appeaflng in THE TOWN CRI
~R may be obtained through our office. 
If you have ne\19 or available photos ~f any sort we 

urge you to call or drop in. · De_adllii:e ~11 be Monday 
Noon but we.would apprecia~ cop:y: received earlier 
in the week. · 

Classified a4's 50 cent minbnum including up ~1> 12 
words, S qents for e~h additi,onal ·word. Display 
ad s~ace by the co~umn inqh. 

Call 943-73$4 for Ad sp~.ce o:r with News 
Joanne Brtghain, !i;ditot· · 

WANTED 

U you want to BUY, SELL. 
BENT or SWAP, try "Town 
Criern Claasifie4. 

Part-tithe site manager for 
. elderly meals . program ln 
· Milo. Applications will be 
taken and interviews held at 
the Milo Town Hall, Monday, 
March 8, at 1 to 4 p. m. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes 

Crutches, for sale or rent a\ 
·Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo. · SERVICE 
Call 943-7780. Carpenter for hire by the 

FLOWERS 
We have Fresh and Artificial 

Flowers for all occasions. 
MILO FLOWER SHOP ON Mail 
Street, Milo 943-2638. · 

VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE 
For the \.lOUSt.«11 and different 

visit the Village Gift Shoppe 
Spriµg Stree, Milo.· ' . 

WANTED 
· Club secretaries, earn cash 
value for merchandise. Con- · 
tact Town & Country Clothing 
Store in Milo. 943-2251. · 

WANTED 
Wood fuimace or large stove, 

appearance not important. 
Call 943-2439 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

hour. Remodeling, shop work 
and finish. 

Call H. R. Roy at 965-8456 

FOR SALE 
C B equipment. 
Call 943-7711 

NOTICE 
· First Aid Course on Tues
~ay, March 9, 1976 at 7 p.m. 
at the Civil Defense Center 
with Willis Lancaster as in
structor . . All those in~rested 
are welcome. 

NOTICE 
Windows in the oldMlloHlgh 

School are -being reglazed in 
pre.paratipn for the Milo 
Woodcrafters, · Inc. opening 
soon. Anyone caught break
ing this new glass will be 
dealt with by police. 

LOST 
Gas stove, new 30", $150. 

Cast iron wood stove, Gar
age door opener. 12 foot al
uminum boat, perfect. Call . 
J, R. Taylor 943-8842. 

Three gallon .red side saddle 
g~s tank on the Brownv;ue or 
Milo road. Contact Clayt:>u 
Carr, Dext3r, 924-7225. 

SERVI CJ.:; 
If you like tq have Knapp 

Shoes, your new sales~nau 
is Ludger J. Cote, west 
Main Street, Milo 943-7462. · 

SERVIC,.E 
Trash Pickup every ..ve~k. 

~5¢ for senior oitize~, 50¢ 
for regular cu.stomers. Call 
Charles Clement 943-280G. 

<=»liLo eommunitv 
:J.lo~pi tal qit,,'?.W~ 

ADMISSIONS WEEK OF FEB. 22 
MILO BROWNVILLE JCT. 

Debra Sloane Lucette Vachon 
Kristen Hatt 

DISCHARGES 
Lucette Vachon 

Candidate for -Selectman 
Daniel O. Bavelaar, who resides in Mllo, is married 

and has four children. 
He ls a graduate of the Paterson Technical and Voca

tional High School. After completion of high school he went 
iµto business for. himself as a general building contractor. 

In the evenings he attended Rutgers University School 
of Engineering and Industrial Education. 

He started his teaching career fourteen years ago and 
continued his college education evenings and summers. 
. Mr. Bavelaar attended Paterson State College, taking 

ltberal arts courses, fine arts and community development. 
He also attended Montclair State Teachers college where he 
received his Bachelor of Arts Degree in Industrial Education. 

In 1970, Mr. Bavelaar and his family moved from New 
Jersey to Milo and purchased the old Mayo farm house on 
Pleasant River Road. 

Mr. Bavelaar is a member of the local ambulance 
service, a Trustee of the Milo Community Hospital and is 
employed as an Industrial Arts teacher at Penquis Valley 
High School. · 

He ls a born again Christian and is a member of the 
Un(ted Baptist Church of Milo. 

Mr. Bavelaar has deep concern for the future of Mllo 
and would like to serve the community as a selectman. His 
immediate concerns are these: 

1. He believes our present town meeting form of Gov
ernment is the best way to keep local control in the hands 
of Milo residents. He will oppose any form of Mayor and 
council type of government. 

2. He wants our hospital to continue as an acute care 
facility to serve our health needs. 

3. The ambulance squad needs updated 11.fe support 
equlpment and continuous training. The town should help 
in any way it can to improve the service. 

4. The existing recreation program should be scheduled 
to include recreation for all seasons of the year and inc lude 
more activities for the non-competit.ive individuals. 

5. The need for industry is obvious in Milo. The in
dus trial committee needs to be properly funded so it can 
increase its ability to attract new industry. 

MILO TOWN HALL 
AUDITORIUM FLOOR 
TO BE REFINISHED 

Due to the fapt that the Town 
Hall Auditorium floor needs 
to be refinished again, the 
Auditorium wlll not be avail
able for use from March 9th 
to March 22nq. The finish 
which is put on the floor must 

set for at least 7 days. Be
cause it only set for three 
days .when it was previously 
refinished, the job was not 
satisfactory and it must be 
redone. I once again ask for 
the cooperation of the citizens 
as this job is being done. 

· Dal·e Green, 
Town Manager 
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The Staff of Knapp's Supermarket 
Congratulates the l.G.A. Staff 

on the Opening of 
their .New Supermarket 

Mr. Merle Clark of Spring Street in Milo was rewarded for 
his ice fishing efforts at Jo Mary Lake last Saturday with this 
fine 10 3/.! lb. togue. · (Staff pboto by Perry McKusick) 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY COUNCIL, AMERICAN LEGION 
Fifty-five area American Legion and Auxiliary members 

gathered at the Conner.-,Trafton Post in Guilford Saturday eve
ning for the monthly ·supper session of the Piscataquis County 
Coilncil~ American Legion. In the absence of the guest speaker 
John "Bud" Tracy, .Calais, who was unable to be present be
cause of illness, ' Neil Arbo, Milo, co- ordinator of the Bangor 
American Legion convention described in detail the highlights 
of the forth-corning convention being run for the flrst tiine by 
the department American Legion . 

.fhe past Fifth District Commander also outlined infor
mation presented at the recent Mid-Winter conference, stress
ing details of the propose<;)' new legion headquarters. 

A discqssion on membership problems was held with 
Ernest Lary, Dover-Fo~croft, LeRoy Knowlton, Dexter, Clar
ence Langevine, Milo and Arbo particpating. 

During the business session conducted by County Com
mander John Turqer, Dover-Foxcroft, the council members 
aµthorized the · purchase of a replacement typewriter for the 
use of the council and public relations office;r. 

It was ;i.nnounced by Leonard Reeks, Dexter that the Fifth 
District American Legion would be able to have their outing at 
Gouldsboro again this year. 

Foreign relations chairman, Mrs. Patricia Knowlton, re
minded auxiliary · members to hold a foreign relations program 
in A pI'il and to continue contributing to CARE. 

The nex;t session of the Council will be in Sangerville, 
Saturday evening, March 20. The Council program closed 
with. ali evenin~ of dancing. 

whr ID.ututt ID:rirr 
' Subscript ion 

Stree~ .,.....,.,......,_.,.... __ ....,..... ____ _ 

City----- S41te --;----..,..-

Please find enclosed (ci;rCle one, $1().,,0°0 for 
. 52 w~ks, $5. O.Ofoi;: 26 weeks) · 
~~~~~~~~~ .. . ~~~! 
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bill cohen 
FROM CONGRESS 

"THE QUAIL HOLLOW COURT GANG" 
Not long ago, I toureq Washington County to inspect the 

damage inflicted by the storm of February 2nd. The tremen
dous force of the wind and tides had ripped a bridge in Addison 
in half, destroyed buildings, boats and thousands of lobster 
traps throughout the county. It was a terrifyiqg reminder of 
the force and fury of Mother Nature -- who is occasionally 
predictable but never controllabl~. 

I returned to Washington, D, C, to encounter a remmder 
of another force in our lives that we struggle to contain, if n.ot 
change: human natu:re. It s~ems that something of a mini
civil war is brewing in our neighborhood. The air is not e~actly 
filled with the smep of gra1~eshot, but antagonisms have been 
building quietly and they now thl·eaten to erupt into open conflict. 

Let me explain. We are living on Maddux Lane, a dead-end 
street in Northern Virginia, that is filled with small children. 
Little Pimmet Run is a stream that flows into the Potomac 
River. The stream divides the housing development where we 
live from an adjacent one called Quail Hollow Court, which 
was just recently constructed. 

The children on our side of the stream (including our 10-
year-old son Chris) had a cave-like hiding place near the 
stream. Apparently, the children from Quail Hollow Court 
built a dam across that stream so that they could cross over it. 
The dam proceeded to flood the cave that the "Maddux Lane 
Gang" had labored long to construct. They retaliated imll).ed
iately by tearing down the intruders dam. The Quail Hqllow 
Court Gang sounded the alarm and gathered its forces to re
build the dam. And so it goes. 

The war is escalating . The Maddux Lane militia, which 
bears a strong resemblance to the Peanuts cartoon strip char
acters, has tried to enlist the bigger and stronger teenagers 
on the street to protect the i11tegrity of their claimed territory 
and to intimidate their adversaries. ("Mom, if only John 
Puckett, the paper boy, would help.") Of course, this wpl only 
produce a similar counter-action. More numbers, bigge11 
sizes, more destructive capabilities. 

It is all so innocent, and yet so familiar. The place might 
be different -- Thermopylae, Iwo J ima, Dien Bien Phu, Bel
fast, Beriut. The language and armaments f.ay be more 
sophisticated -- magatons, MIRVS, back-flre bombers and 
cruise missiles. But the origins of the conflict are .essentially 
the same -- property and territorial imperatives, imperialism, 
colonialism, wars of liberation, national security. 

There is hope in our neighborhood. My wife, Diane, who 
is blessed with an abundance of sound judgment and diplomacy 
(and who must dress the battle wounds while I travel through
out Maine on week-ends), has introduced the concept of a nego
tiator to settle the dispute. High level negotiations are now 
underway to determine whether some acceptable accommodation 
can be reached. 

If the negotiations fail, tjlen ttle build-up will begin again . 
One side wlll attack the other when it feels it is stronger, fast
er or bigger. Perhaps John Puckett will succumb to the 
neighborhood pressure and enlist. 

The saga of the Quail Hollow Court Gang ls an old story 
written in the ruins of ancient civilizations and recorded his
tory. It is a reminder that we are not yet ready to beat pur 
swords into plowshares. 

NATIONAL CLIMATE PROGRAM ACT 
Storms like the one that ktr uck eastern Maine so sev, 1 el.v 

last month demonstrate how little m,an can do -- despite hls 
great technological achievements -- to control weather. 

But we do have the capacity to monitor closely and predict 
both short-term and long-term fluctuations in the world's c li
mate. In December, 1974 , both the World Food Conference 
and the :president's Domestic Council recommended that the 
United States develop a climate monitoring system to help the 
nation respond more effectively to climate-induced problems . 

To date, Congress has failed to act to initiate such a sys
tem, I believe, however; th~t Congressional aciion must come 
in the near future. Sinclil foo<;l and e11ergy shortages throughout 
the world are intensified by clima~e fluctuations, it is impera
tive we develop means of anticipating weather-rel~ted p1'0blems 
sq that the problems posed by these fluctuations can be kept 
to a m(nimum. 

With this in mind, I qavEl joined a group of Congressmen 
in sponsorlng the National Climate Program Act in the House. 
'this bill would establish a .climatic impact warning system, 
develop coinputer simulation and prediction· systems, develop 
~a:r;th-orbiting satellites and a global system of pollution.-rn.011-
itoring stations, and generally improve climate predi~tlon. 

We have the technology and knowledge to implement th ll>l 
important weather program. All that is required to carry it 
out is a commitment to develop the necessary equipment. 

HATHAWAY 

REPORTS 

If the balmy weather in Washington last week had been in 
Maine in~tead, some Down East residents might have found 
themselves with a very pleasant case of spring fe ver. They 
might even hawe h_egun planning this year's garden -- the how 
much and where of the beans . and beets and the llp-s macklng 
thoughts of llome-grown and home-canned food. 

At that point, .thoughts of last year's calming lid. supply 
shortage flllght ormg bacl< the chilly realities of March in 
Maine. TherEl was so much difficulty getting the supplies need
ed even Washington got into the act. The federal Trnde Com 
mission investigated the shortage and determ:ined that there 
was no conspiracy between the very few canning equipment 
mapufacturers to cause the shortage. The final report of thl"l 
investigation is due to be releasedanydaynow. Cpngressiollal 
hearings also looked into the shortage, but t he problem ap
peared to be more a matter of consumer hoarding than m:mu
facturer-contrived shortages. 

Will it happe_n again this year? No one knows for sure, but 
the early word out of one of thfl major producers of home can
ning jars and lids this year, however, ~s that they a r t st epping 
up proquction of replacement caps and lids. But don't look 
for much on the store shelves in the line of supplies just yet. 

Making seven times as many replacement caps and lids 
than last year ls the goal of the Ball Corporation, one of the 
biggest producers. That would help alleviate one of the prob
lems on last year's market. · Many home canners didn't need 
lUlYthing but the replacement Uds but they had to buy Jars and 
complete sets instead. The B~ll Corporation evidently has 
sGme new machines that can tunn the lids out at the rate of· 
1, 200 a minute, Sure sounds like it sho4ld be eno11gh. 

Estimates ar~ there wm be about 35 million home vege
table gardens this summer, some two and one half miijlon 

Cont'd on Page 5 
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more th~n last year. Butthe marketing strategists are guess
ing that not all of the 41 per oent of American households plan
ning to c:lo some home canning will actually get to it. 

So, to calculate the mark~t demands, suph factors as re
gional growing conditiol'l.s and previous sales will be monitored 
carefully as the growing season progresses. Mail order re
quests, as [nthepast, willnotbefille4 since to keep costs down 
the companies do not maintain mail order staffs or equipment. 

1he word from the home canning industry then is that it is 
still ~oo early to tell how many and when canning lids will 
arrive in Maine and the re!lt of the cottntry this year. But 
tpere will be mor~ of them made. 

Report from Augusta 

One bill sponsored by Rep. Nancy Clark (D) Freeport w·ould 
propose a resolution to the Constitution to provide for the 
assessment of all real and personal property on the basis of 
current use. At present, the valuation of most property is done 
on the basis of "just value." This does not always reflect the 
property's current use. 

There are three categories of 1and which now are valued 
at current use. They are (1) Farm land and woodlands (2) Open 
space lands and (3) Lands used for game management or wild
life sanctuaries. 

Under Rep. Clark's proposal, all real and personal prop
erty would be taxed at its current use. ·Proponents of the mea
sure maintain that, if passed by the l~gislature and ratified by 
the electorate, this would eliminate the possibility landowners 
would be forced from their land simply because the assessor 
felt the land was more valuable in some other use. In addition, 
this would tend to slow up the subdivisiqn of land . 

. Another proposal befort;l the .committee would clarify and 
stren.&then the present law governing the current use taxation 

· By G}.':ORGE WIN$~IP of farm land and open space 1a11d. The bill, sponsored by Rep. 
During the sixth week of the 107th Special Sess~on, ·im- Richf;lrd Spencer (D) of Standish wo11ld further implement the 

portant bills re~atlng to educational financing, the telephone present constitutional amendment requiring local assessors to 
company, the sugar beet industry, propert.)I tax asses~ment assess farms on their value for producing crops and livestock, 
and the Blue ·cross-Blue. Shield governing board were con- not th~ir value as potential subdivision. This would require 
sidered by lawmakers. · that the state as·sessor determine the value of farmland in each 

. The House rejected a recommendation by the public utilities of the counties and would also change the criteria of determin
committee and gave all but final approval of a bill to prohibit ing the assessment of property which was taxed under current 
the telephone company from instituting a 10¢ ·charge on direc- use for speculation purposes. 
tory assistance services. Proponents maintained that attempts Supporters also feel this is the only way to keep land avall
to institute the 10¢ charge in other states was unsuccessful able for agricultural use, contending that Maine farmland must 
and costly. They also criticized the company for not suggest- be preserved if we are going to avoid becoming more depend
ing plans to lower the cost of telephone bills to consumers who ent on food supplies grown elsewhere. They stated that the 
now pay for . the service as part of their monthly bill. number of Maine farms has dropped 48% since 1964. 

Opponents contend ·that people are now using directory The final version of the revised school funding law passed 
assistance more often and, therefore, increasing.costs to the in the House this week. It was similar to the version reported 
telephone company. They claimed that the bulk of these calls in last week's newsletter; however, the method of making up 
were made by a few people, yet all of those who have telephones the reduced revenue due to reduction in the property tax mill 
must pay for cost of this service. They also stated that the rate was changed. The bill which the Senate received from the 
P . u. C. should handle the issue and not the ~glslatu:ve. The House used a permanent 26% surcharge on the personal income 
bill, however,, was killed in the Senate on Thursday by a vote tax, The Senate changed that with an amendment from Senator 
of ~9-11. Phillp Merrill which provides the necessary funds while re-

;By a vof:E1 of 72-18 the House took the first step toward forming the state income tax. This will be done by using the 
apurovillg a guar1,mtee of up to $1. & million for improvements federal standard deduction rates which includes a low income 
to a sugar Qeet refinery. allowance. 

Two corporations which · are co-owners of the refinery , In addition, the income tax was made more progressive 
with the Farmer$' Co-Operative have said they cannqt invest by narvowlng the gaps between taxable income brackets -
any more money' in renovations unless they are financially pro- the:veby creating more brackets -- and using a progressively 
tected atalnst a suit over ownership of the refinery. higher tax rate. The changes in the law will have the effect of 

Rep, Michael Ca:vpenter (D) Irlqulton said, "I don't think lowering the tax burden for many lower and middle income tax
there wiU be a chance of the stat~ losing money." Carpenter payers while increasing the tax burden for upper income persons. 
predicted the M. G. A. would win the suit which would auto- By Friday, this bill which got final approval of both cham-
matioally end the guarantee. hers was sent ta the governor. He has vowed to veto the 

A public heartng on two bills to revamp the governing board measure because it involves a tax shift from the property tax 
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield was held by the Business Legislation +n the '""""""' tllx for educational funding. 
Committee. Both bills would require a majority of consumers r-------------------------
on ihe Blue Cross-Blue Shield board. One meai;une, would 
require a simple majority of consumers wllo would be defined 
as individuals who do not derive any of their income froni de-
livery of health care servlces. . 

Another measure sponsored by Rep. David Bustin (D) 
Augusta would require half of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield board 
be maaeupofwomenancl that the majority of consumers repre
sent the social, economic and ethnic population.of the state. 

A spokesman for the Maine Farm Bureau testiHed in sup
port 9f the blll mandating the consumer majority. Supporters 
pf the ~ustin bill charged that the quota system would not serve 
consumer interest. The lobbyist for the health care industry 
opposed the Bustin bill. 

In other legislative action, the committee on taxation held 

WE HAVE 5 LICENCED OJL BURNER SERVICEMEN 

ON EMERGENCY CALL 24 HOURS A DAY, EVERY 

DAY, EVERY HOLIDAY, 365 DAYS A YEAR!! 
Isn't that a comforting 
thought for all our cus
ltomen who purchase their 
oil from us. 

CHASE I 1·11BAll Oil Cl. 
~\1ilo & Dover public hear ings on a number of bills wllich affect the propeftY <l ~ tax a~ses8ment. . ,..... _______________________ .Jli 
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THE Stubby Trucker 
There was once this dog. He and this guy that called him

self a trucker hung around together a lot, tied together by a 
common bond; they hated Siamese cats and litterbugs. 

Dog was a Saint Bernard. Barney was his name, eating 
and growing were his claim to fame. 
- Dog had ~ obnoxious habit ·of gaining 15 lbs. ~r so per 
month, among other things. After 10 months Tr.ucker decided 
not to chain dog to house trailer, for insurance purposes. 

Dog grew by leaps an'd bounds -- usually with trucker 
snarled up in dog's ~hain and dragging behind in the dust. 

Pog may some day catch up to his father who weighed in 
at about 225. 

Eventually for lack of nothing else to do, dog developed 
into a Chronic Blue jay and Snowmobile chaser. Blue jays usually 
really caught old holy rip in the summer because of the lack of 
interested snowmobiles in July. This curious chasing condi-

\ 
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Wishing Milo IGA 
the Best of Success 

Howard's True Value 
Hardware 

tion seemed to come on right after trucker.took dog to the Vet 
for an, ah, operation. Dog did not acknowledge presence of Congratulat1·anJ • 
trucker for 3 days after he was ushered out of the recovery Ii' 
room. Fortunately, Dog's bark did grow deeper.which helped 
him to hide his. ah. deficiency a little. I 1. h 

Trucker did not try to break dog into the busine§S by est IS e• to 
teaching dog to drive. Dog got too heavy to keep lifting into • 
cab of truck. Trucker was soon tired of winding up on ground 
with 135 lb. Saint sitting on top waiting for trucker's next move New M ,. , 0 I GA 
and instructions which weren 't going to be issued unless dog . 
made first move. Dog did not understand the deal. Dog and 
trucker spent many hours lying on tar of strange parking lots f ram 
waiting for someone to call a wrecker. 

The trucker is like almost all new and proud parents. He 

they happen to collar on Main Street, where the trucker has Farmer's 
is a bit luckier though. Most proud fathers have to lug around R b I 
a wallet full of shots of their kids for impressing those that e u en s 
the opportunity to spread his word via the printed media. ..,_ 

Of the following shots; No. 1 is of dog making out with a I Reuben's' 
friend (Before the operation) . No . 2 shows him in Bangor Market j 
headed for the Pizza Hut for lunch, and No, 3 is the end product Ma k t ~ 
of a day that saw him swimming a quarter mile of Moosehead r e. ""':·.r 
after being thrown out of a canoe which he almost dumped after 

1 
~. 

a fit of hypertension which almost drowned the rest of the -
occupants when one of said occupants caught a fish. Elm St. ·Milo ·1f;;f];,,-;;; ;:;, 

Dog is now occasionally rented out to jump start balky t-------------------------.....1..,. 
cars and tractor-rigs during cold weather. Trucker is now 
working his rearend off trying to keep dog's appetite satisfied. 
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DERBY ·NATIVE 'ACHIEVES 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 

1 
Ralph C. Clark of Derby has 

received a 4 . 0 average (on a 
scale of 4 ) for the first 
semester at Eastern Maine 
Vocational Technical Institute, 
Bangor. · A graduate of Pen- · 
quis Valley High School, he is 
the son of Mrs. Alta Clark, 
Second Street. At E. M. V. T. 
I . he is a freshman majoring 
in electronics technology. 

. At its modern Hogan Road 
campus, E. M. V. T. I. trains 
technicians on the post-sec
ondary level. The curriculum 
is a direct response to the 
needs of present day tech
nology with its rapid changes. 
The overall aim of the Insti
tute is to help students become 
s killed workers, responsible 
ancT aware of the opportunities 
t heir soc iety presents to them. 
E. M. V. T. I. is fully ac:
credited by the New England 
Association of Schools and 
Colleges . 

A LETTER FROM 
AN OLD FRIEND 

The new has hardly worn off 
on Knapp's new market, now 
it's the new I. G. A. open 
house with wonderful bargains 
and conveniences galore. You 
know I get so excited when we 
get something new, especially 
grocery stores because we 
have to go to them so often. 
Looking at all of those won
derful shelves loaded with food 
of all description; next cool
ers, dairy coolers and ice 
cream freezers . You know 
I'm a little tight, but spending 
for food is a pleasure and when 
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Winning. Spellers 

Winners of the Spelling Bee held in the fifb gr:i.de al t.hEJ i'enquis Valley Middle School were 
1st, Erin Plourde; 2nd Rose Bell; 3rd, Jimmy Copeland and 4th, Larry Wor cester. 

one has all of this to choose 
· from it makes it so exciting 

that you don't know how much 
you really s pend until you get 
11ome - - and then I have a 

· good cry . Again my thanks 
for a wonderful thing and I 
know all of the people are with 
me. It is up to the people of 
Milo to keep t his serene and 
beautiful by s hopping at home, 
so these people who are in
vesting their money in Milo 
will get their fair share. Re
member the jobs they create; 
the taxes they are paying to 
the Town of Milo all helps to 
keep the town going. You 
know when you go visiting and 
after a day or so, your mind 
turns to home, then when you 
start coming back, oh, how 
good it feels. You say to 
yourself, or to anyone who 
might be with you, there's no 
place like home. So let's keep 
this feeHng a live by ,helping 
our neighbors . 

God Bless, Good luck. 
Your old friend , 
Cl arence Langev ine 

(Sb.fr ;>hot.) '-,y 2 ·J :•r7 McKusick1 

Our Congratulations to 
lew Milo 161 
Daggett's 

PHARMACY 
Main Street - Milo, Me. - 943 - 7780 

tre you tired ... Ill 
CARPENTER 

••• of the hlgh c0st of building? Car penter available. 
Speclal wlnter rates $4. 00 per hour or contract. I 
All work guaranteed or no charge! 

Call Barry McSr>rley at 943- 7452. 

~--.--------------....---~' 
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MILO COUPLE CELEBRATES .50TH WEDDJNG ANNIVERSARY 
:Mr. and l\Irs. Reginald Dority of Milo celebrated their 

5oth wec;ding anniversary on Sunday, February 22 , in the MilQ 
Town H::ill, An open house held in their honor by the Milo His..
toric-11 Society was well attended. Kathrine Ricker, daughter, 
presented th~m with a bouquet of yellow roses. Ralph :(Vlonroe, 
president of t:he Society·, and Hazel Monroe, secretary, pre
sented them wit11 corsage and boutonniere. 

Helen Live11more, Society 1'J.ember, presided over the pro
gram. by introducing P r. Ralph Monroe who spoke briefly and 
introduced Rev. Hon1chuck. Allen Monroe piayed the piano 
during the receiving line, after wh~ch Rosamond Golden and 
Arlan Richardson sang "The Anniversary Waltz", Roy Monroe 
gave inter~sting and hl,IIT\Orous comments, Thelma Carver 
sang, "I love You.Truly", Ruth Youngblood extended greet
in&S from th6 Grange and Senior Citizens and Janet Calver t 
sang "Through the Years ." "This is Your Life" waspre~ented 
by Edith Rideout. Rev. StuFtev.ant spoke, Rebecca Kinney sang 
''Memories" ar.d Patricia Crosby spoke in behalf of Teachers 
of the Past. Thelma Carver pl11yed a mirimba medley . Rev. 
Stead spoke; "Sllver T)1reads Among the Gold" was sung by 
Rosamond Golden, Mary Richardiwn, Eliza Carver µ.nd Gard
ner Osgood. Slng.ing was acco1npanied by Eleanor Chase at 
the piano. · 

The guest book was circulated by Janet Ricker, grand
rJaughter; the gift table, including two money trees, was attencl
ad by Susan Ricker, granddaughter; Earla Nel.son, Hazel 
Monroe and Edith Rideout. Katherine Ricker, daughter, cut 
the cake made by Addie Williams. Punch was served by Dear le 
Ricker, granddaughter, and Gertrude Johnston; coffee was 
served by Dorothy Monroe and Penny Strout; Clarence Lange
vine supervised kitchen and dining room assisted by Dorothy 
Tr'1sk; Phyllis Gould, I<aye Gourlie, Flosste Gilbert and Chris 
:Monroe , David Ricker , grandson, gave out pamphlets re
cording the history of the Milo Historical Society. 

Family and guests included : Mr. and Mrs. Johh Ricker, 
Susan, Dearle, Janet and David, daughter and family , Nor
way; Mr. and Mr s. Rob.ert Gould and Richard Gould, grand..
sons, Bangor; i\'h·. and Mrs. Alls tan Conlogue, her sister, 
Houlton; !\Ir. and Mrs. George Ricker, Dover; Mr. a11d Mrs . 
Donald Beals of Ifo~1lton.. who were attendants at the I)ority's 
wedding. 

MJ;'. Dority taught for several years, was superintendent 
of schools for 27 years, serving the Milo, Brownville, and 
Brownville Jct. district for 19 years. Mrs. Dority taught 
s chool for 30 years and taught at Brownville for 10 of those 
years. Both are now retired. 

Mr. Dority is a member of the Baptist Church of Sedge
wick, All Masonic bodies of both York and Scottish rites through 
the 32nd degree, Anna Tempie Shrine, Superintet)dent's. Asso
c iation, Past President and Past District C'JOvernor of Lions, 
and a director of Eastern Task Force on Aging . 

Mr s . Dority is a member of the Gqlden Rule Class, 
Auxiliary Baptist Church, Milo Garden Club, Ayucla Club and 
Republican Women's Club. Both are members of the Milo His
torioal Society, Pleasant River Grange, Eastern· Star Friend
ship Chapter of Mars Hill, Thre.e Rivers Senior Citizens, 
Piscataquis ~ounty Retired Teachers Association, Maine 
Teachers Association, and the National :\i:ducation Association. 

NOTICE 
A fooo and runimage sale 

will be held at the ~!Jilo Town 
Hall, March 6, from 9 - 12 
by t4e Milo Garden Club. 

Claude rt. Truk 
3 Main Street, Mllo Agency, Inc. 

COME IN AND SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS 

YourlndependentAgent 

Walter E . Lutterell 
Claude N, Trasl<, Agents. 

DISTRICT SPE LL!NG BEE TO BE HELD MARCH 9TH 
The results of the grades 6 - 8 spelling b.ees (held Febru

ary 26, 1976) are as follows: 
GRADE 8 - (Mr. Keirstead) 
1st Tami French 
2nd Audrey Nac)eau 
3rd Zobert Heath 
4th Su.z le Robinson 
GRADE 7 - (Mr, Bunke11) 
1st David Hopkins 
2nd Donna Royal 
3rd Robin 'Royal 
4th Jeff Herbest 
GRADE 6 - (Mr. Rideout) 
1st Beth Owens 
2ud Kim Grant 
3rd Michelle Russeli 
4th Linqa Philpot 

1st Alternate 
Barry Awalt 

2nd Alternate 
DavLd Argraves 

1st Alternate 
Rodney Russell 

2nd Alternate 
Doral Smith 

1st Alternate 
Butch Knowles 

2nd A lterriate 
Ricky Sherburne 

Four students from each of grades 6 - 8 will compete in 
the M.i:i.A.D. #41 District SpeUing Bee to be helc,i Tuesday , 
March 9 , at 6;30 p. m., at Penquis Valley. The public will 
be ver y welcome. 

The spelling bees are sponsored by t he Guy Gannett Pub
lishing <:;ompany, Portl;rnd, l\1aine. 

PATRIOT NEWS by LISA CYR 
The State Science Fair is to be held thLs year at the Uni

versity of Maine at Portland-Gorham on April 17. PVHS will 
be sendi.ng 19 participants: Seniors: Arthur MacDougall, Elaine 
Wibberly, Darrell Brewer and Lisa Cyr; Juniors: James 
Larrabee a.nd Barr,v Spear ; Sophomores: Susan Treworgy, Ken 
Shor.ey, Kerry Perkins 1 Allen Monroe, Berton Conley and Freel 
Brewer; Freshmen: Rex Webb, Brian Tibbetts, Kent Stevens, 
Donald Oakes, Scott Larson, Peter Hopkins and Katherine 

. Bavelaar. E;1ch project will be in a certain category. There 
are four basic cat~gories: Biology, Chemistry, Physics and 
Other SQiences. Exhibits Bis for .freshmen and sophomores, 
Exhibits A fqr juniors and seniors, and three prizes are award-, 
eel in each category. Ii'or the Congress div~sion the student 
gives a 15-20 minute talk as 01~posed to a 3 minute talk in 
Exhibits. The student has a chance to win a $100. 00 scholar
ship and a free weekend trip to Boston , Mass., for winning 
first place ; and a !j\50. O!) scholarship for se,cond place; or the 
honor of winning ~hird . .. 

Greg Buckley, a senior at PVHS, has been chosen as a 
finalist in the National Merit Scholarship Award. Three schol
arships cire giveneachyearto students with very high achieve
ment in high school. 

. The PVHS, band will be playing for the public's entertain
ment before the Milo Town Meeting on Monday, March 8. 
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WORLD DAY 0 F PRAYER 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 

Friday is World Day of 
Prayer. This has been a 
traditional time for the getting 
together of a~l the Churches 
in· all our communities, anp 
a planned program carri~d 
out, that was being used in 
all cori1ers of the World. Its 
observance will be held this 
year at the United Methodist 
Church in Brownville Junction 
at 2 p. m . Men will take part 
in this program and men are 
cordially Invited to attend, as 
well as women. Members of 
the St, Francis Xavier, Epis
copal and Methodist Churches 
will unite for that service. 

MILO WORLD DAY 
OF PRAYER 

The Observance will be held 
at the United Methodist Church 
on FRIDAY evening. A song
fest wlll be conducted with 
"old favorites" from 7:30 to 
7:45. Members of the St. 
Joseph' s Episcopal Church, 
St. Paul's Catholic Church, 
Un~ted Baptist and United 
Methodist Churches will take 
part. All are invited. There 
will be two special "song" 
numbers . A cordial welcome 
is extended for all to attend. 

UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCHES TO OBSERVE 
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT 

The First Sunday in Lent 
will l;>e appfopriately observed 
at the Commupity Church in 
Brownville at 8:30 a. m.; at 
the United Methodist Churcli\, 
Brownvllle Jct., at 9:45 a. m.; 

WA.t:Sl-TV 
Choonel 5 
THURSDAY, MARCii 4 
7:00 To Tell the Truth 
7:SO Noahvtlle Music 
8:00 '!he Walton• 
n:oo Hawaii 5- 0 
10:00 &rn(lby Jones 
11:00 Telcjourmt) Nowa 
11:30 CBS Lnte Movlo 
"Qlms boo" 
FRIDAY, ~!ARCH 5 
7:00 To Tell the Truth 
7:30 Class "A" Basketball 
1'Semi- Flnals'' 

11:·00 Telej°'1rnal Newa 
11:30 NBA Basketball 
''Golden State 6 L.A. " 
SATURDAY, MARCii 6 
8:00 Pebbles " !lam HIUTI 
8:30 Bugs Bunny/Roadrunner 
9:30 Scooby Doo 
10:00 Shuam/ lsls Hour 
11:00 For Out Space Null 
11 :30 Chostbusters 
12:00 Valley of Dinosaurs 
12::io Fat Alber t 
1:00 Children's f'llm Fostlvnl 
2:00 Big Blue Marble 
2:30 Pop Coe• the Country 
3 :00 WTA Tennis 
4:30 Sports Spectacular 
6:00 Telejournal Newa 
6:30 Lawrence Wolk 
7:.10 Tourn. Pre-Game Show 
7:4S E. )1alne Cla1a "An 
Baske1boll Filla! 

9;30 Bob Newh.ut Show 
10:00 Carol Burnett Show 
11;00 Te\ejouroal New1 
11 :15 Wrestling 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
8:00 Friends of MM 
8:30 W. A. Criawell llour 
9 :30 Day of Dlscovory 
10:00 Jerry Fa lwell 
11:00 G. TBd ArmsLrong 
11:30 Facet.he Natlon 
12:00 Follow Up 
12:30 Roundtablc 
1 :30 HI- Y Bowl 
2:0Q Furniture Worklbop 
2:30 The Fisherman 
3:00 Chomploeship Flahl~ 
3:30 1-llA Basketball 
"Milwaukee 0 Kauu City" 
6:00 CBS :-:ewa 
6:30 Amertca 
7:00 60 Minutes 
8:00 Sonny t: Cher 
9:00 Kojak 
... 0:00 Bronk 
'n:oo Telejourruil Now• 
~1:15 Nowa 

and at the Park Street United Man•sSalvationOutof World 
Methodist Church, Milo, at ) is tress At Hand! 
11:15 a . m . on Sunday. rHURSD,A Y, J.\IIARCH 11 

All are welcome . Choirs 'J;'beocratic School 7:00 p. m. 
will be in attendance at each Service Meeting 8:00 p. m. 
Church, and a lenten sermon 
will be given by the minister, 
Rev . Ann Stead. 

KINGDOM HA LL QF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Dover Road, Mllo 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7 
Public Talk - 9 :30 a . m. 

Are You Making Jehovah 
Your Refuge? 
Watchtower Study-10:30 a . m. 

The Coming Deliverance 
from the Anti-Relig ious "Ax" 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9 
Bible Study wit'1 flid of book; -
7:00 p. m. 

M. S.A.D. #41 
LUNCH MENU 
WEEK OF: March 8, 
M;ONDAY 

Chop Suey 
Lettuce Salad 
Rolls - Butter 
CJnnarnon Buns 
Milk 

TUESDAY 
T~rkey - Gravy 
Mashed Potato 
Cranberry Sauce 
Green Beans 
Rolls - Butter 
Apricots 
Milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Assorted Cold Cuts 
Mashecl Potato 

1976 

MONDAY, MARCH 8 
7:00 Space 1999 
8:00 Ball<>e>n Safari 
9:00 AU ill the Famlly 
9:SO Moude 
10:00 Mo<llCA! Center 
ll:DO Telejournal News 
11:30 LaU> Movie 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9 
7:00 Jo Tell the Tr uth 
7 :30 Price Is Right 
8 :00 Good 'J:ln>ea 
8:30 Popi 
9:00 MASH 
9:30 One Day at a Time 
10:00 American Parade 
"A Song of MyseU" 
11:00 Telejoun:ial Newt 
11:30 '76 Prlmary Coverage 
~:00 Late MoYie 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ID 
7:00 To Tell the T ruth · 
7:30 $25, ooo Pyramid 
8:00 Tony Orlando &i Dawn 
9:00 Cannoo 
10:00 The Blue Knight 
11:00 Telejournal News 
11:30 CBS Late Movie 

WLBZ .. TV 
Channel 2 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
7:00 Ironside 
8 :00 Cop and the Kid 
8:30 Crad.)' 
0:00 Thurs. Nigh± lloyle 
''MeN.11ughton's Daug~r" 
11:00 Ne••s 
11:30 Tonight Sbow 
FRIDAY, !dARCH 5 
7:00 !roeslde 
S :00 Sanford &: Son 
8:30 Bob Hope 
10:00 Pollce Story 
11:00 News · 
11:30 Tonight Show 
SATURl)A Y, M.~RCll G 
8:00 Emergency f) lua 4 
8:30 Josie & the Puss¥cats 
9:00 Secret Llve•/W. Kl~y 
9:30 Pink Panther 
10:00 Land ol the Lost 
10:30 Run , Joe, Run 
11 :00 Planet of the Apes 
11:30 Westwind 
12:00 The Jetsoo• 
12:30 Co! U.S.A. 
1:00 College Basketball 
"Alabama vs. Kemucky 
3 :00 College Basketball 176 

5:00 Florida Citrus Open 
6 :00 On the Line . 
6:90 NBC News 
7:00 Wild Kingdom 
7 :30 Now Candid Camera 

8:00 Emergency 
9:00 NBC Movie 
"You"R BUly Young" 
11:00 lrlah llo•·ers 
11 :30 Wecl<end 

SUNDAY, MAl\CH 7 

11:00 New• 
11:30 Tbe Rookies 
SAT URDAY, h!ARCH 8 
8:00 Hoog Kong Phoo<oy 
8:30 Tom &. Jerry/Crape Ape 
9:30 Tbe Loot Saucor 
10:00 Adventure• of Cllllgan 
10:30 Groov ie Goollel 11:00 Veg~tablo Soup 

11:30 Thi~ 11 tho Life 
12100 Rollgi<>U• Town Holl 
12130 Meet the Pres•· 

'• 11;00 Speod &llJUI 
11 :30 Odd Jlall <;ouple 
12:00 Unclo Croc's Blook 
12:30 Amerlcnn Brmdstond 
l:SO Wally'• Worka hop 

1 :00 Crand•tond 
1;30 Collo"e D••~et~all '76 
"Marquotto vs. 8. Carollna0 

3:30 Crandatnnd 
4 :00 Florido Cttl'U8 Open 

6:00 Porter Wagon0r 
6:30 NllC News 
7 ;00 Bound for F~om 
8100 Ellery Queen 
9:00 Mystery Movie 
"McMlUan" Wtfe" 
11:00 llJ&IM EdlUon 
11:15 Tv2 Moyie 
''Man wllh th.e Golden Arm" 
J.IONl)A Y, MARCii 8 . 
7:00 tronalde 
8:00 Rich Little Sh°'\' 
9:00 J .. For!'l'•ter 

· 10:00 Jigsaw John 
11:00 Now1 
l11~0 Tonl~ht Sho'I' 

"fUESO/I Y, MARCH 9 
7 :oo Ironside 
8:00 Movln' On 
9;00 Police Woman 
lfl100 Donn :\tnrtlo Roast 
11:00 Nowa 
11:30 f'lorlda Primaries 

tit\~N~~~l~,5~RCll 10 
7;00 lron1l<le 
JiOO Little House on Prairie 
9:00 Special 
''Tho Enrertalner0 

11:00 Nowe 
11130 Tonlahl Show 

WEMT .. TV 
Chonoel 7 · 
IllURSDAY, MJ\Ri;rr ~ 

:SO Hes~··· HerOj>S 
7:00 I )?ream of Jeannie 
7:30 Soul'• llatbor Slft8era 
8:00 Welcome Back Kotter 

8:30 Cood H•··~·· ' 9:00.6te. o! San t"rane~co 
10:00 Harry 0 
11:00 Nows 
11:30 MtMlx 
12:00 LoOlglt?fft 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
G:30 Has••'• H~roes 
7:00 l Dream of Jeannie 
7 :30 Maleh Qlme 
8 :00 Donny & Marie 
9:00 Friday Night Movie 
0 0 ne of rny Wlves ls Mlsslne" 

2:00 11De a Motorcro•s Chnmp. " 
2:30 Champlonohlp Bowling 
3 :30 Pro Bowlers Tour 
5:00 \\ ide World of Sport• 
&:SO ABC News 
7:00 Dawn Student Bible 
7 :30 ~, RoblllOn Present• 
8:00 Almoll Anything Coe• 
9:006,W. A.T, 
10:00 B/D'Angelo Superstar 
11 :00 Country Jamboree 
SUNDAY, ~!ARCH 7 
7:30 Liberty Temple Church 
8 :00 lnl. 01. Voice of Victory 
8:30 Putor Ronnie Libby 
9:30 Rox Humbard 
\0:30 Croovle Coolies 
11 :00 These Aro The Days 
11;30 Make A \Vlsh 
·12:00 lssu91 ii A n8wera 
t 2:30 Eyewitness Nows Conf. 
i:oo Wrestllng 
2:00 Superttars 
3:30 Amerlcan Sportaman 
4:30 T BA 
5:00 Curly O'Brien Show 
G:OO Hee H;..w 
7:00 World of Animal Behavior 
''The Llon.1 or the S.rengetl11 

8:00 Six Mlllloa Dollar Man 
9:00 Sunday N(Aht •tovle 
"Emperor or the North0 

11:00 ABC Newa 
ll:IS PTL Club 
MONDAY, MARCii 8 
G:30 Hogan's Heroea 
7:00 I Oream or Joannie 
7:30 Hollywood Squares 
8:00 On the Rocks 
s :SO Mon. Night ~\ovlo 
"Charley's Angel•" 
10:00 Rieb M•n, Poor Man 
11:00 News 
11 :30 Alon. Nlibt Spoclol 
"TBA" 
TUESDAY, MARCii 9 
6:30 Hogan'• Heroes 
'1 :00 I Dream or Jeannie 
7;30 Animal World 
8:00 HoWY l>o,ya 
8:30 Laverne &. Shtrley 
9:00 Special/Lola Palana" 
10:00 Special/Family" 
11:00 New• 
11:30 Pollllcal Spirit ' 76 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 
G:30 Hogan's Heruea 
7:00 I D~oam of Je~nnle 
7:30 llollywood Squnres 
8:00 Six Million Dollur Man 
9;30 5tar•kv &. Hutch 

Effective Wednesday , ~arch 3, 1976, Office Hours 

will be held each Wednesday , 9:30 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

by 

Peter Mason, M. D, 

and · 

Donald Metzg~.r, ?yl. D~ 

at the Mllo Community Hospital 

For .appointments, telephone 943-7363 

Spinach 
Bread - Butter 
Jello w/topping 
Milk 

THURSDAY 
Lasagna, 
Green Salad· 
Rolls - Butter 

Cookies 
Milk 

FRIDAY 
Clam Rolls 
,Potato Puffs 
Peas and Carrots 
Orange 
fdilk 
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A MESSAGE FROM "YOUR PHARMACIST" 

HELP CHILDREN A VOID TROUBLE 
To them, a package of pills or tablets, or a color
ful bottle Qf medicine is a fascinating toy. 

MEDICINE~ CAN BE DANGEROUS 
If a large enough amoun~ is absorbed, any medicine 
can become poisonous. Too often prescriptions, 
whicn are perfectly safe to take in their proper 
dosage are carelessly left where little child.ren can 
get at them . 

. PLEASE DANGER•<;HECK YOUR HOME NOW 
L Colle<?t all medicines and put them in a place 

. impo~sible for ~hildren to reach .. 
2. While doing this throw away everything that is 
old, or with coiltents you do ri.ot know. · 
3: Then, when you finish taking a dose of any medi
cme, don't carelessly leave it exposed to tempt 
children, but imme,diately p,lace it. away from t)leir 
reach. · 

.ALWAYS READ THE LABEL OF ANY MEDI-
CINI;. . : 

Nev~r give or' take any qied~cine without reading the 
label and d.irections to·make certain 1t is the exact 

. one y'otJ want. . · · ' 
PHAR~A.CISTS.ALWAYS CHECK LABELS 

While cpmpounqip.g prescriptions, we read the 
label. of each ingte<lient when we take it off the shelf. 
We carefµlly read the label "gain before we com
po"nd the medicine. We next, for the third time, 
chec1' tile label and contents bef oi:e we dispense the 
perscription. If you will be as careful, yoq will pre-
vent trouble, . . · · 

E E 
R~O R E I~ II F~ 0 R E R Il R 0 R 

MUo 943-7780 

NOTICE 
Mr. Daniel F~ Pagliarulo, 

State Vet~rans Counselor, will 
be at the Municipal Building 
on March 16, 1976, at Dover
Foxcroft, Maine. His \lours 
will be 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 
noon. ·He will assii;it anyone 
in connection with, .veterans' 
benefits, 9r pther. veterans' 
affair$. · 

MILO GARDEN CLUB 
The Milo Garden Club will 

meet at the home of Mrs . 
Charles Doble on March 9. 
Co-hostesses will be Mrs. · 
Cha~les Hoskins, Mrs . Will
iain Gourley and Mrs. Ha.rold 
White. The program about 
propagating plants will be pre
sented by Mrs. Claude Trask. 

Treworgy's 
Dollar Days 

Fabulous Buys 
on Everyday. Needs 

DISPOSABLE LIGHTERS 2 for $1. 00 
PANTYHOSE 3 Pr . . $1. 00 
BAND-AID BANDAGES 2 for $1.00 
OVEN CLEANER 2 for $1.00 
DIAL DEODORANT only $1,00 
SALTED PEANUTS 2 .bags $1.00 

PLUS MANY OTHER BICENTENNIAI,. SJ?ECIALS 

Sale Starts Thursday 

Shop Milo IGA 
During their 

Grand Opening 

March 3rd 

MAIN .STREET MILO 


